Background: Metastases to the stomach or gallbladder from any malignancy is rarely noted, and simultaneous metastases to both organs are atypical. We present a unique case of simultaneous multifocal metastases of the stomach and gallbladder from renal cell carcinoma (RCC). Case presentation: The case involved a 60-year-old man, with a past history of RCC (clear cell type, G2, T1b N0 M0 Stage I) treated by a right nephrectomy. Three years after the nephrectomy, a routine gastrointestinal endoscopy found an ulcerative lesion in the greater curvature of the gastric body. The gastric tumor was pathologically proven to be a metastasis from RCC. Furthermore, computed tomography incidentally revealed a mass lesion in the fundus of the gallbladder, which was also diagnosed as a potential metastasis from RCC. As endoscopic ultrasonography of the gastric tumor suggested the tumor potentially invaded to the submucosal layer, gastric wedge resection via a laparoscopic and endoscopic cooperative surgery (LECS) technique was applied to the gastric tumor, and laparoscopic cholecystectomy to the gallbladder tumor was simultaneously performed. Histological examination confirmed that the tumors of the stomach and gallbladder were both metastatic RCC. The hospitalization period after surgery was not eventful, and the patient was discharged on postoperative day 7. Thereafter, the patient required examination every 3 months, did not use anticancer agents, and has survived without relapse to 9 months after the surgery. Conclusions: For patients with locally resectable RCC metastases, complete metastasectomy may bring long-term tumor control. Moreover, LECS for gastric metastasis is a reasonable approach for minimal invasiveness and an oncologically feasible outcome.
Background
The incidence of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) has increased over the last decade in the USA and is estimated to be approximately 5% of all cancers [1] . The rich vascular proliferation noted in RCC is thought to be the reason behind increased hematogenous spread leading to distant metastasis. One-third of cases are diagnosed with distant metastasis, for which the 5-year relative survival rate is 12% [1] . The usual sites of RCC metastasis are well known such as the lung, bone, liver, adrenal gland, brain, and contralateral kidney; however, the stomach or gallbladder is rarely noted. Furthermore, simultaneous RCC metastasis to the stomach and gallbladder is an unique situation. Here, we present an unusual case of simultaneous metastasis of the stomach and gallbladder from RCC, treated by laparoscopic and endoscopic cooperative surgery (LECS) for gastric metastasis.
Case presentation
A 60-year-old man with a past history of RCC (clear cell type, G2, T1b N0 M0 Stage I) treated by a right nephrectomy in June 2015 was required to have a follow-up examination at 6-month intervals after surgery, without the use of an anticancer agent. In January 2018, a routine gastrointestinal endoscopy found an ulcerative lesion of approximately 10 mm diameter in the greater curvature of the gastric body (Fig. 1 ). An endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) of this lesion showed the first three sonographic layers were blurred, which suggested submucosal invasion. An endoscopic biopsy of the lesion exhibited clear cytoplasm with prominent nucleoli, which was histologically compatible with metastasis to the stomach of the patient's known RCC. On the other hand, computed tomography (CT) incidentally detected a well contrast-enhancing round-shaped mass in the fundus of the gallbladder (Fig. 2) . Additional ultrasonography revealed a sessile polypoid lesion, and gallbladder stone and wall thickening were not observed. Although these findings were lacking conclusive evidence of diagnosis whether the gallbladder tumor was primary or metastatic, the circumstantial evidence potentially pointed to the tumor as a metastasis from the patient's known RCC. 18F-Fluoro-deoxyglucose positron emission tomography combined with CT (FDG-PET/CT) was performed as a preoperative workup to detect other possible remote metastasis. However, specific FDG uptake was not shown, even in the gastric and gallbladder tumors. The blood examination was unremarkable.
In February 2018, a gastric wedge resection via laparoscopic and endoscopic cooperative surgery (LECS) technique was applied to the gastric tumor, and laparoscopic cholecystectomy to the gallbladder tumor was simultaneously performed (Fig. 3) . The operation lasted 190 min with little intraoperative blood loss. Intraoperative pathologic diagnosis was not performed in this case. The hospitalization period after surgery was not eventful, and the patient was discharged on postoperative day 7. Histological examination confirmed that the tumors of the stomach and gallbladder were both metastatic RCC. Immunohistochemical staining was strongly positive for Fig. 4 . Thereafter, the patient required examination every 3 months without the use of anticancer agents and has survived without relapse to 12 months after the surgery.
Conclusions
According to analysis obtained from autopsy specimens [2] , the occurrence of metastasis to the stomach constitutes 5.4% of the total number of metastases from solid malignancies. Particularly, melanoma, lung cancer, breast cancer, and esophageal cancer are well known as common primary tumors; however, RCC is not. Likewise, in other large series studies [3, 4] , RCC metastasis to the stomach is rarely mentioned; therefore, the frequency of occurrence is not yet clarified.
Although typical sites of RCC metastasis are the lung, bones, liver, lymph nodes, or adrenal glands, RCC metastasis to the stomach is quite a rare condition, and few case reports have been presented so far. When a PubMed search was performed to identify case reports written in English and published within the past three decades using the keywords "renal cell carcinoma," "metastasis," and "stomach," only 31 case reports (excluding our case) and Fig. 2 Computed tomography findings Fig. 3 A 2-cm incision was made at the umbilicus, and a wound protector and 12-mm port were inserted for the laparoscopic camera. Thereafter, a 12-and a 5-mm port were inserted at the left and right upper quadrants of the abdomen, respectively, for the working instruments. a A submucosal incision around the gastric tumor was made intraluminally through the gastrointestinal endoscope. b A seromuscular dissection was laparoscopically made under gastrointestinal endoscopic observation. The specimen was extracted through the umbilical port and the gastric incision hole was sutured using a barbed suture case series reports were detected . Of those, as a larger case series repot, Sakurai et al. [26] entered details of 22 cases reported during a period from 2008 to 2012. Rita et al. [28] described the clinicopathological features and focused endoscopic therapy of 44 cases during a period from 1980 to 2014.
On the other hand, when searching the literature written in Japanese, 24 cases regarding gastric metastasis from RCC were reported in the past three decades, and Oizumi et al. [36] reviewed these clinicopathological features. In summary, most patients were male (92%) and the mean age was 65.9 (range 40-77, median 69). The time interval to detection of gastric metastasis from initial nephrectomy was 73 months (range 0-228, average 75, median 59). Most patients (71%) had remote metastasis of other organs, and only 7 patients (29%) were diagnosed as solitary gastric metastasis.
Our case exhibited simultaneous metastasis to the gallbladder as well. RCC metastasis to the gallbladder has been frequently reported comparatively; however, these findings are still a rare site of metastasis. To the best of our knowledge, our case is the first report to address simultaneous multifocal metastasis of the combination of stomach and gallbladder. As a similar situation to our present case, Kongnyuy et al. [32] recently reported simultaneous and multifocal metastases to ipsilateral left testes, bladder, and stomach from RCC, 7 years after a left nephrectomy.
Recent developments in laparoscopic surgical techniques and instruments enable a minimally invasive metastasectomy. Some researchers report laparoscopic total pancreatectomy for multiple RCC metastases in the pancreas was beneficial to patients [37] . In our present case, gastric tumors were resected by a LECS technique. LECS is now the preferred treatment for gastric submucosal tumors [38] or duodenal tumors [39] ; however, LECS experience in gastric metastatic tumors is limited due to its rarity. In our present case, LECS was adopted for the gastric tumor, as EUS suggested it potentially invaded to the submucosal layer. In a review describing endoscopic treatment for RCC gastric metastasis [28] , surgical resection was performed in 39.5% of the patients. On the other hand, Japanese research describes treatment approaches for 22 patients with RCC gastric metastasis [36] and reports that endoscopic, surgical, and best supportive care were selected for 12, 8, and 4 patients, respectively. Although surgical treatment for these patients seemed to be highly limited, owing to the coexistence of other organ metastasis, interestingly, the patients who received a complete metastasectomy achieved a longer survival period. In the treatment for local metastases from RCC, no general guideline has yet reached consensus. In a recent systematic review, Dabestani et al. [40] concluded that complete metastasectomy substantially benefits patients' survival and symptom palliation, with the assumption that their results were led by the retrospective studies included not those well-designed. Further analysis is needed to support our approach.
In summary, we experienced a rare case of simultaneous multifocal metastases of the stomach and gallbladder from RCC. Although it is still being discussed, for patients with locally resectable RCC metastases, complete metastasectomy may bring long-term tumor control. Moreover, LECS for the gastric metastasis is a reasonable approach with minimal invasiveness and an oncologically feasible outcome.
